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From the AGM 
Our AGM this year was at the Winchester Showgrounds.  A welcome break after the Covid-19 lock down. 
We had a good turn out and the election of officers went smoothly. 
 
Shawn stays as our President, Adam as Vice President. 
Tanya is secretary and Missy is the new Treasurer 
Committee is Bruce, Bernie, Shannon, Malc, Rowdy, Dave, John, Potty, Sue, Aimee and Badger. 
Newsletter is Sue.  Bruce is Sherriff with Shannon and Tanya as Deputies. 
Road Runner is Dave Moodie with Road Captains Shannon and Charlie. 
 
Mary has stood down from her role as Merchandising Co-Ordinator for the Rally, after many years of great 
work.  The merchandising tent was a good idea, thank you Mary for thinking of it and making it such a great 
success.  Badger is taking over the role and I am sure he will get heaps of help. 
 
The Club is looking at getting another trailer.   
The committee is going to decide what help we can give, if any, to Harry for his next season. 
The committee will also consider EFT POS at the gate for this year 
 
There is to be a different entrance to the Rally site this year, off Rise Road.  This is something that has 
been a long time coming but we are now required to have entrance away from State Highway.  Vendors etc 
will still use main road gate.  Both gates open on Sunday for people to leave.  Wi Fi works at new entrance.  
There will be extra signs to make the transition easier for everyone. 
 
Ticket sales will be on-line for prepay and gate sales will still be available. 
 
And that was pretty much it 
 
Mid Winter 
It's great to catch up with our friends, plan the year ahead and feast.  Our sponsored racer, Harry 
Parker did social laps as did other guests.  Having the committee and executive filled is a big 
positive and the fire burned hot.  Let us at the coming year... 
Malx 
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The Mid-Winter this year was catered by spit roast company.  Good food and with nothing to prepare or 
clean up afterwards, it was doubly enjoyable. 
The fire, as usual, was well tended and appreciated by all.  I enjoyed catching up with everyone and am 
looking forward to the Rally this year.  Covid changed everything, we got through and are ready to go 
again. 
Sue 


